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Kelly needed a cock in her. Sucking Ron’s cock had turned her on and she needed to get fucked
badly. She turned to the shower and put the water on as she started to strip out of her French
maid’s outfit.

“What’re you doing?” Ron asked, zipping his pants up. He wanted to clean up this mess and get her
home before her parents got suspicious.

“What am I doing?” Kelly asked, getting into the shower. “No, what are you doing? You said we need
to clean up, so unzip those pants and let’s get clean.”

“Kelly,” Ron said with some concern. “This isn’t a good idea.”

“I’m already wet, Mr. Blackwell,” she said purposefully. “You might as well come and join me.” She
peaked out from behind the shower curtain. “What are you waiting for?”

Ron couldn’t resist her any longer. He hadn’t had the opportunity to have sex in a long time and he
needed to take it. He removed his clothes and headed toward the shower.

“That’s better,” Kelly said with a smile. As he got closer, she reached out and grabbed his cock,
pulling him in with her. She looked even hotter to him with the water cascading down her body. Her
hair was wet, and she looked sluttier than ever. She turned her back to him and put her hands
against the wall. She stuck her ass out and Ron grabbed it. He stood there looking at his hot 18 year-
old neighbor. She was beautiful.

His gaze at her was interrupted. “Not to be rude, Mr. Blackwell, but are you just going to stare at
me or are you doing to do what you’ve wanted to do for the past year?”

Ron needed no further encouragement. He grabbed her ass with one hand and his cock with the
other. He lined it up and rubbed it against her hot, wet pussy.

“Wow, you’re so wet,” he said. “Are you a virgin?”

“I’m not saying,” she said. “There’s only one way for you to find out.”

Ron needed to fuck her. He couldn’t believe it was finally happening. He slowly pushed his enormous
cock into her young, tight pussy. “Does that hurt at all?” he asked.

“Nooooo,” she moaned. “It feels good. Put it in deeper.”

Ron pushed about 4 inches of his 9 inch cock into her. He could tell she had had sex before. “How’s
it feel?” he asked again. He didn’t want to hurt her, even if he knew she had some experience.

“It feels amazing,” she moaned, her legs shaking a little. She was on the verge of having an orgasm.

Ron grabbed her ass and pushed his cock all the way in. He pulled out slowly and pushed his 9
inches to the hilt again. On the second thrust, Kelly was cumming on Ron’s cock. She couldn’t
explain it but she felt completely filled. On the third thrust, Kelly pushed hard back against Ron’s
cock. On the fourth, Kelly pushed harder. She needed Ron’s cock as deep in her as possible.

“Mr. Blackwell,” she looked back at him. “Please just FUCK ME! Don’t hold back at all.”

Ron couldn’t believe his ears but he loved what she said. He grabbed her ass and started to really



pound his cock into her. She was pushing back with each thrust, getting his entire cock in her each
time.

“Harder,” she moaned. “Fuck me harder!”

Ron really started to tear into her pussy with his 9 inch cock. She was really tight and he knew this
was going to be the best fuck he ever had.

“You’re so fucking hot,” he told her as he started to squeeze her tits and pinch her nipples, setting
off her second orgasm.

“Ooooooh, fuck. Fuck, yes. Keep doing that,” she moaned. “Fuck me as hard as you can.”

“Push that hot little pussy back to me,” Ron told her. “Cum for me again you hot little bitch! Cum all
over my big cock.”

Kelly loved hearing Ron talk dirty to her. “Fuck my pussy, Mr. Blackwell. Stretch it to the max with
that big cock of yours.” Kelly kept pushing back to meet Ron’s thrusts. They were both completely
lost in passion.

“Pull out real quick,” Kelly said. Ron didn’t know what was going on. She turned around and jumped
into his arms and wrapped her legs around his waist. “I’ve just always wanted to do it like this,” she
said as she sank her pussy down onto his cock.

Ron grabbed her ass and pushed her up against the wall as she started to bounce up and down on
his cock. He had to admit, this was even hotter than he imagined. He was looking right into Kelly’s
eyes as he fucked her hot young pussy. Kelly leaned her head forward and started to French kiss
him. It took Ron by surprise but he didn’t complain.

Kelly felt kind of strange kissing a old man like this, but then again, he was pounding her pussy with
his big hard cock, so what did it matter? She started to kiss and suck on his neck, all the while
bouncing up and down on his big dick.

She started to whisper in his ear, “Fuck my pussy with that big cock of yours.” Ron increased his
pace. She was really turning him on.

“Just like that,” she whispered. “Make me your little fucking slut. I love your cock.” Ron pulled her
tight and her tits squeezed against his chest. He started to fuck her even harder and faster than
before.

“OOOOH, Fuck yeah,” she moaned, another orgasm hitting her. “I’m in heaven. Cum in my pussy,
Mr. Blackwell. Make me your little cum slut.” She started bouncing harder on his cock.

“Fill me up, baby. I need your cum,” she told him. Ron just looked at her, worried about pregnancy.

“I’m on the pill,” she lied. “Now give me that hot fucking cum of yours.” She could tell by the look on
his face that he was about to cum. “Shoot it deep in my pussy, baby.”

Ron couldn’t hold back any longer. He started unloading his balls into her pussy. “Fuck,” he moaned.
“Take my cum, Kelly. Fucking take it all.”

“Give me it, Ron,” she moaned, the feeling of his cum shooting deep in her setting off another
orgasm. “Fucking cum in me baby. Mmmmmm…”



“God you’re so fucking hot,” he moaned into her ear. “I wish I could fuck you forever.”

“You’ll have plenty of time to fuck me again,” she smiled, kissing him on the lips.

Ron lifted her off his cock and they finished off their shower. Kelly put on a sweat suit after the
shower, kissed Ron one more time and returned home. She couldn’t wait to fuck him again. As she
walked back to her house, she saw Bosco sitting outside. It made her remember the first time the
dog fucked her. She couldn’t decide who was better, Ron or Bosco, but she knew she wasn’t going to
run out of cock this summer. Kelly didn’t have time to play around with Bosco, though. There was a
big party tonight she needed to get ready for.

At about 6 o’clock, Kelly’s mom dropped her off at her friend Megan’s house; they were going to go
to the party together. At Megan’s house, Kelly changed her outfit into a black mini-skirt and red
halter top, no bra, no panties. Her parents would have never approved but Megan’s parents never
cared about stuff like that. Megan pretty much got away with everything so she and Kelly began
drinking a little before the party. Both girls were young and small so they got drunk pretty easily. All
the drinking made Kelly horny, but she also had to pee so she headed to the bathroom.

Kelly fiddled with the door and then got into the room. She was really starting to feel the alcohol.
She sat down and peed, but when she went to get up she was startled by someone else in the room.
As the figure moved closer she noticed it was Megan’s Great Dane Prince.

“Holy shit! What are you doing in here? You scared me.”

Prince moved closer to her and licked her face.

“Good doggy,” she laughed, petting his head.

Prince slyly pushed his head down into her lap and gave her pussy a lick.

“Holy shit!” she said again. He ran his tongue against her pussy again.

“That’s an even better doggy,” she moaned. This was all reminding her of her experience with
Bosco. With all the alcohol, she was starting to get really horny. She reached down between Prince’s
legs and grabbed at his cock. It felt huge. She couldn’t help it. She needed Prince to fuck her. She
pushed him off her and re- positioned herself so that she was propping herself over the toilet seat.

Prince mounted her like he had done this a million times. He started humping at her, trying to find
the mark. Kelly didn’t have time to play around. She reached back and guided Prince’s cock to her
pussy lips.

“That’s a good boy,” she said to him as he humped his big doggy cock into her. “Fuck me, Prince.
Fuck me like a little doggy bitch.”

Prince as encouraged by this, he grasped at her waist and started to eagerly pump his cock into her.

“His cock has to be over 12 inches,” she thought to herself. She felt more filled than when Ron was
in her, but she looked back and noticed there were still a few inches of Prince’s cock out of her.
Kelly pushed back to get the whole cock in her like a bitch in heat. She didn’t care what it took, this
dog was going to fit his whole cock in her tiny pussy. The whole time he was fucking her, it was like
one constant orgasm. It was tiring her out.

“Stretch  my  pussy,  big  boy,”  she  moaned.  She  was  panting  like  a  dog  as  Prince  fucked  his



ridiculously large cock into her.

“Fuck me with that big red doggy dick,” she moaned. “I’m you’re fucking bitch, Prince. Do me like a
bitch.”

Prince was humping hard into her, his fur rubbing against her back and ass. She loved it.

“Fill my pussy with your cock,” she urged him on. “Fuck my tight pussy, Prince.”

Prince’s knot was starting to swell. Kelly knew she couldn’t take his knot. Not only would it split her
in half but she also didn’t have time to wait for it to shrink. She reached back and held his knot out
of her pussy.

“Not today, baby. I promise you can push that big knot in me another time, though.”

Prince really didn’t care. All he knew was that he was fucking a hot bitch, a hot human bitch, whose
pussy was the tightest he’d ever had. Well, it wouldn’t be very tight when he was done.

Prince started to hump into Kelly frantically as his orgasm approached.

“Pump that hot doggy sperm into me, Prince. Give me your doggy cum.”

As Kelly held Prince’s knot out of her pussy, he began to cum deep inside of it. He must not have
fucked in a while because there was a lot of cum. Some of it started seeping out of Kelly’s pussy.

“Oooh, you’re a good, good boy,” she moaned. “Cum for Kelly, baby. Cum deep in my pussy.”

Kelly waited until Prince shot his last ounce of doggy cum into her and then she pulled his cock out.
She turned around and licked his enormous doggy dick clean, realizing that it was indeed over 12
inches.

“Mmmmm. I’m going to fuck you again real soon,” she moaned. “This cock of yours is special.” She
gave his cock one last kiss and then stood up and cleaned up.

With the alcohol and the brutal fucking she just received, she could barely walk, but she managed to
get back to Megan’s room.

“What the hell took you so long?” Megan asked.

Kelly laughed. “I guess I’m a little more drunk than I thought I was.” Megan laughed with her.

“You still want to go to the party right?” asked Megan. Kelly really didn’t know if she wanted to go
still. “You know John is going to be there.” Megan knew Kelly and John liked each other.

Kelly smiled. “Yeah, I’ll go.” She had just been fucked by the biggest cock she’d ever seen, but the
thought of John turned her on again instantly. “Do I look alright?” she asked.

Kelly looked hot in her skirt and halter top, plus her hair was messed up from the fucking she just
received from Prince. She looked like a total slut.

“You look good,” Megan told her. “John will like it. Now, let’s go. We’re already late.”

John and his friends were already at the party. John knew that tonight might be his best chance to
hook up with Kelly. When she showed up, he was in total shock when he saw how hot she looked,



though.

“Yo, do you see Kelly?” asked John’s friend Mike. Mike was seventeen and older than John and Kelly.
He was also black and the captain of the football team. He was known around the school as being
the biggest player. “She’s lookin’ bangin’. I bet she wants you, man.”

“I don’t know,” John replied, trying not to get his own hopes up. “I’m hoping tonight me and her
finally get together.”

“Dude, she’s so fucking hot,” chimed in Greg. Greg was short and almost never got any action. “You
really think you’ll hook up with her tonight?”

“Probably,” answered John.

“You have to take pictures!” said Dan. Dan was John’s best friend who had taken pictures of his ex-
girlfriend naked and let the guys see.

“I don’t have a camera,” John said. “Besides, I don’t think she would like that.”

“Yeah, Jen didn’t like it either but I still did it,” Dan responded.

“Like I said, I don’t have a camera.”

“I’ll get mine,” Mike said. “We’ll show up at your house and we can watch the whole thing.”

“Guys!” John shut them all up. “This is ridiculous.”

“Come on man,” Dan egged him on. “You know we’d do it for you.”

“Alright,” John finally conceded. Dan was his best friend and he didn’t  want to let him down.
Besides, he was right that they would do it for him. “You guys can go back to my house early if it
looks like we’re going to hook up. My parents won’t be home so here are the keys.” He handed them
to Dan. “You can’t tell anyone and you’ve got to be quiet.”

They all agreed. Normally, Mike and Dan would be looking for action of their own, but they couldn’t
pass up a chance to see Kelly naked. She was the hottest girl in school.

At the party, Kelly and John talked a little, danced a little, but mostly they were making out and
feeling each other up. John could tell Kelly had been drinking but he didn’t care. He wanted to fuck
her any way possible.

After noticing all his friends were gone, he asked her, “Kelly, do you want to go back to my house?”
His house was only a block away and they could get back to the party by the time it was over. Kelly
smiled and left the party with John.

They were all over each other as they entered John’s house. Kelly knew John wanted to fuck and she
wanted to satisfy him. He pushed her softly onto the couch in his living room and started to kiss her
again, his hands roaming her body. He leaned down and sucked softly on her tits.

“Oooh,” she moaned. “That feels good.”

John reached down under her skirt and started to rub her hot young pussy. She was wet beyond
belief. He started to finger her.



“Oh god, John!” she moaned. “That feels even better!”

“I’ve got an idea of what feels even better,” he said to her, looking down into her beautiful green
eyes.

“Oh yeah?” she asked, tugging at his pants button. “What would that be?”

Kelly got his pants unbuttoned and pulled the zipper down slowly and smiled. John lifted the shirt up
and over his head and threw it to the floor. Kelly had worked his pants down to around his knees and
he kicked the rest of them off. His eager young cock was bulging in his boxers. Kelly liked the looks
of it. It looked to be about 7 ½ inches and very thick.

“I love you,” he told her as she slid his boxers off.

“I love you, too, John,” she said, looking up at him. “I’ve always wanted to do this with you.”

John pulled out a condom and placed it on himself. He placed the tip of his cock at the entrance to
her pussy lips and then leaned forward and kissed her, his cock sinking into her pussy. The feeling
took Kelly’s breath away. All of the other times she had just been purely lusting after someone. With
John, she genuinely liked him a lot.

Kelly wrapped her arms around him and pulled him closer. “Oh John, you’re amazing.”

“You’re even more amazing,” John said with a smile. He pulled his cock out and then glided it back
into her awaiting pussy.

“I want you to be in me forever,” Kelly said. She felt like the two of them were spiritually bonding.
She was starting to think she really loved John.

John pumped a little harder into Kelly, making her moan loud and rub her tits.

“Oh my god!” John groaned. “I’m cumming!”

Kelly couldn’t believe John had cum already.

“I love you so much,” John said. Kelly liked John, but she had to admit she was disappointed.

“I love you, too,” she said with a fake smile.

“I’ll be right back,” John said, pulling out of her and going to throw the condom out.

“Ok,” Kelly told him. She wanted to go back to the party. Then, she felt a hand over her mouth.

“Stand up and don’t scream,” a male voice said to her. It sounded familiar but she couldn’t tell. She
felt the guy move around the couch and sit down. “Now, sit down.” She sat down, obeying his order,
a huge cock was now between her legs; it was a black cock and it looked to be over 10 inches long
and thicker than John’s. She was scared.

“Put my cock in your pussy,” he said to her. Kelly hesitated. “Look, I know John didn’t satisfy you. He
was only in you for 30 seconds. That cock down there will make you feel like you’ve never felt
before.”

Kelly still hesitated. She couldn’t do it.



“You know what, slut,” the voice said. “I’ll do it myself.” He lifted Kelly up and lined his cock up to
her pussy and slammed it down.

“OH MY FUCKING GOD!” Kelly screamed. She didn’t know if she was in pain or pleasure or what
was going on. She wanted to yell “STOP!” but couldn’t open her mouth. She was in total shock.

John came rushing back into the room and saw Kelly getting impaled on Mike’s cock. “What the fuck
is going on?” he yelled.

“Shut the fuck up!” Mike yelled back at him. “Bounce on my cock, Kelly!”

The other guys emerged from the shadows. Dan wasn’t there. It was Greg and three black football
players who were good friends with Mike.

“Get the fuck off of her!” John yelled at Mike. Two of the black kids, Damon and Marcus pulled John
aside and talked to him. They explained they could either kick his ass or he could shut the fuck up
and join in. He chose the latter option.

Mike pushed Kelly onto the floor and onto her hands and knees.  He was pounding her pussy
furiously as she tried to fight him off of her.

“Stop fucking struggling, Kelly. If you cooperate, you just might like it.”

Kelly just sat there on all fours taking the brutal fucking Mike was giving her. Andre, the third black
kid came up to her face with his cock out.

“Suck on it, bitch!” he yelled to her. Kelly shook her head no.

Mike pulled her hair hard and yelled at her. “Suck his cock or I’m going to fuck your tight little
asshole!”

Kelly fought back tears as she opened her mouth up and took Andre’s 8 inch cock into her mouth.
Andre was actually in a couple classes with her and they were friends. She couldn’t believe he was
doing this to her.

As Mike and Andre continued fucking her from both ends, Mike was unhappy with Kelly still. “Listen
bitch, you need to start enjoying this or I’m going to get fucking angry.”

Kelly was actually still horny from before and hadn’t been satisfied. As much as it hurt her to be
raped, these were some of the bigger cocks she would ever experience. Mike was right, she might as
well enjoy it. She started to push her pussy back to meet Mike’s thrusts. She grabbed Andre’s ass
and pulled him to her, deep throating his big black cock.

“Holy shit,” Andre said. “She’s a fucking slut!” Andre couldn’t take any more and emptied his balls
down her throat. As his cock came out, there was still a little cum on it.

“Let me get that,” Kelly said in a low voice. She wrapped her mouth back around his cock and
sucked it clean. “Bring on the next cock!” she said to them.

Damon and Marcus both walked over, there cocks out for Kelly to service. They were both about the
same size as Andre.

“Suck them both!” Mike said to her, slapping her ass hard as he continued pumping his fat cock into
her pussy from behind.



Kelly put her lips around Damon’s and sucked hard on it while jerking Marcus’ cock. Then she
switched and sucked a little on Marcus’ cock while stroking on Damon’s. She felt like a dirty slut
sucking on two cocks and having another one planted in her pussy. John just sat there watching the
girl he worked so hard to be with getting gangbanged by 3 other guys.

“I’m about to cum, bitch!” Mike groaned to Kelly.

“Pull out!” Kelly yelled. Mike wanted badly to cum in Kelly’s hot little pussy but he knew it was best
that he pull out. He yanked his cock out and shot strand after strand onto her sexy white ass.
Without Mike saying a word, Kelly reached back, grabbed a glob of his cum and ate it. Then she
went back to working on Marcus’ and Damon’s cocks.

As she sucked on their big cocks she moaned, “I need another big fat cock in me. Who’s up for the
challenge?” John was still pissed that this was happening and Greg was too slow to speak up. Before
Kelly knew it, Andre was behind her pumping his big hard dick into her pussy.

“Fuck me, Dre!” she moaned. “I never told you but I always wanted to fuck your big black fucking
dick ever since I heard some girls talking about it.”

“Fuck that pussy back to me, baby,” Andre moaned.

“Fuck me!” she moaned. “Fuck my brains out you fucking stud! Mmmm.. Oooh.. Mmm..” She was
cumming on his big hard dick. She started moaning louder as she pushed her pussy back to meet his
thrusts.

Andre grabbed her big ass hard and started pounding her pussy. At the same time, Marcus and
Damon were keeping Kelly busy by alternating slamming their cocks down her throat. She loved the
feeling of having her face fucked. She started to jerk Damon’s cock fast and suck hard on Marcus’.
Before she knew it, Damon was blowing his load all over her face and she was swallowing down
Marcus’ thick semen.

Damon and Marcus were completely blown away. The hottest white bitch in school had just blown
their cocks like a pro and she was wanting more cock. Andre pounded her pussy hard while she
waited on the next cock, but it never came. Andre came, though. He pulled out and moved around
her body to shoot all over her face. She loved it. She ate everyone’s cum from her face and thanked
them for the great fuck, even if it was originally against her will.

Kelly looked around the room and noticed Greg was in the corner jerking off to the whole situation.

“What are you doing over there?” she asked. Greg didn’t respond. Kelly walked over to him and
straddled him. She looked down at him and he looked up at her.

“Fuck me, Greg,” she said to him. “This is your one and only chance to have me. Do you want me?”

Everyone there was amazed. They had forced Kelly to fuck them, but she was willingly giving herself
to Greg. Most of them were shocked she would want to fuck a loser like him.

Greg shook his head yes and Kelly lowered herself onto his cock. Greg felt like he was dreaming as
the hottest girl in school rode up and down on his dick. Greg’s dick was not big at all. It was about 5
inches long and not very thick. Kelly rode his cock anyway. She didn’t really get anything from it, but
she knew this was going to be the highlight of Greg’s teenage life.

“Fuck me, Greggy!” she moaned.



Greg grabbed her ass and pulled her down onto his cock.

“I’m about to cum!” he groaned. Before Kelly could get off of him, Greg was cumming in her pussy.
“Holy shit!” he moaned again. “That was fucking great.” Kelly gave Greg a kiss and got off of him.
She was a little worried that he came in her, but didn’t show it.

She turned to the rest of the guys and calmly said, “None of this leaves this room.”

The guys looked at her in amazement. She had to be kidding.

“Look, if anyone finds out about this, I swear I will cry rape and you’ll all be going to jail. You know
they would believe me over you. Also, I’m never going to fuck any of you guys again. Be happy with
what you got. And seriously, I don’t want to hear a word about this ever.” She gathered her stuff and
left. All the guys wanted to tell people, but they knew they better keep quiet. They couldn’t risk
getting arrested for rape or anything so they figured they’d follow her advice.

Kelly went back to the party and ended up staying over Megan’s house that night, not mentioning
anything that had just happened to her. Kelly had just had more cocks in her today than she could
ever have imagined. She needed some rest.


